ACROSS
1. Automobile sticker fig.
4. Joaquin ___ (“El Chapo”)
10. Johnson and Truss, e.g.: Abbr.
15. Cafe au ___.
16. Desert cookies?
18. Sightseeing around Hollywood, say
19. “This isn’t good!”
21. Message from another Galaxy?
22. Arizona baseballer, for short
24. Star Wars actor from the desert?
26. Former World Chess Champion Anatoly
27. Bond writer Fleming
28. Ming of the Basketball Hall of Fame
30. Airport code for the Texas capital
32. Overly stylish
34. “Je ne ___ pas français”
36. Italian-American dish served with a desert frond?
39. Flying
40. Get really into
46. Some E.R. cases
47. Hello, to Caesar
49. Church hymn about a desert stop?
52. Big name in optics
54. Rose extract
55. Photo ___ (media events)
57. Jeremy Bentham’s Auto-___ (statue of a British philosopher’s remains)
58. Kooky
59. Out of ideas in a desert?
62. Langston Hughes poem
63. Town crier’s cry
64. Altar avowal
65. Ben-Hur author and Union general Wallace
66. “My turn!”
67. Background noise

DOWN
1. Easy to sing along to
2. Bureaucracy bigwig
3. Like the Frankenstein and Neuschwanstein castles
4. Govt. property overseer
5. Beehive, e.g.
6. Figure of speech exemplified by “I have lost my keys and my patience”
7. Group for the best and the brightest
8. Picnic drink
9. Thumbs-down words
10. Central American country with the Valley of Square Trees
11. Surroundings
12. Stable environments?
15. Capital that has Pizarro’s Tomb
17. City with the Ghostbusters Firehouse: Abbr.
21. “Green” product sticker
23. Big Indian diamond in the British Crown Jewels
25. Reynolds of We Are Wrexham
26. Former World Chess Champion Anatoly
29. Noisy insect of Brood X
33. Greek X
34. Each
35. Commuting options in Chicago
37. Smooch
38. Government health insurance program
41. Dish served after primi
42. Use as a step stool
43. South American country with the world’s largest cashew tree
44. Spin
45. “Don’t miss this deal!”
47. Shoot for, with “to”
50. Send to the canvas
51. Hawkeye
53. Autobahn slip hazard
56. River to the underworld
59. Yellowfin tuna
60. Pro ___ (for now)
61. Ancient Egyptian god of deserts and disorder

Solutions can be found on atlasobscura.com